
W B S A AGREEMENT FORM FOR
POLITICAL BROADCASTS

STATION and LOCATION

a legally qualified candidate of the

%-ll 8<>O-
(being)
(on behalf of)

. political party for the office of C/,rc«^.)-

in the. election to be held on ., do hereby request station time as follows:

Length of
Broadcast Hour Days

Class of
of Time

Times
Per Week

Pan of Package
or Rotation

Total No.
Weeks Rate

a 5

Date of First Broadcast Date of Last Broadcast

Total Charges:

The broadcast time will be used by
I represent that the advance payment for the above-described broadcast time has been furnished by

, and you are authorized to announce the program as paid for by such person or entity. The entity
furnishing the payment, if other than an individual person, is ( ) a corporation; ( ) a committee; ( ) an association; or
( ) other unincorporated group. The names and offices of the chief executive officers of the entity are:

1 agree to indemnify and hold harmless the station for any damages or liability, including reasonable attorney's fees, that may ensue
from the performance of the above-stated broadcasts. For the above-stated broadcasts 1 alsoagree to prepare a script or transcrip-
tion, which will be delivered to the station at least lytSefore thettime of the sch/stjuled broad-
casts. (Note: the two preceding sentences are not applicable if the candidate is personalty using tpe i

Date:

Accepted LJ Rejected By. 04i—Vj" y

(Candidat4 Supporter or Agent)

I/faTitle

This application, whether accepted or rejected, will be available for public inspection for a period of two years.

To Be Completed By Station After Broadcasts:

Dates Hour Class of Time Pan of Package or Roiaiion Raie

Actual Schedule Run:

Dates and Hour(s) of Makegoods, If Any:

Amounts of Rebates Given Candidates, Dates and Hour(s) of Ads:

Station May Attach Invoices to This Form


